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Life Declines Spardi Gras Invitation
Annual Concert
In Morris Dailey
At 8:15 Tonight
PROGRAM WILL BE
BROADCAST
ON KQW
Wider the baton of Mr. Thomas
Expo, the San Jose State col* symphonic band of 85 pieces
Ai present their annual concert
tonight from the stage of the
MOMS Dailey auditorium beginning at 8:15 o’clock.
KQW BROADCAST
The portion of the program
from 9:30 to 10:30 will be broadcast by radio station KQW over
the Don Lee Broadcasting System
te Pacific Coast stations. This
broadcast is made pole/able through
the courtesy of Mr. Connors, KQW
manager, and John Knight, campus news commentator, and is
the second coast-wide program
featuring the symphony band.
The complete program is as follows: Overture to Phedr e, by
Massenet; Symphonic Piece from
Tk Redemption, by Franck; Dc buy’s Clair De Lune, from Suite
(Continued on Pace Fowl

Two Newcomers
In Comic
Revelry Leads
Two newcomers, Len Baskin and
Roberta Long, will have comedy
leads on "Meet Mr. Mars", San
Jose State’s annual original Spartan Revelries musical show, It
was announced yesterday by Ben
Melzer, assistant director.
FROSH COMEDIANS
Baskin, freshman student from
Hayward, has been prominent as a
comedian in many activities, including the Freshman Show of
several months ago and the variety
show given at the Golden Gate
Exposition on April 1.

Punch Served At
Club Dance Today

Other Photo Magazines
May Be Contacted
By Chairman Place

Pre-Carnival Festivities
Include Fashion
Show Next Monday

Disappointment Au...I: its ugly head in among
the Spardi Gras committeemen yesterday, as
(’hairman George Place announced that Life
magazine had declined an invitation to attend
the annual carnival day.
Accompanying the formal "regret" from the
national pictorial was a note
which read: "Sorry, but we have
accepted invitations for parties
at other colleges. Can’t fit in any
more college parties at present.
Many thanks nevertheless."
Chairman Place still held a little
hope that Life would print some
pictures of Spardi Gras as Jack
He may have the name, but he Baldwin sent several photographs
doesn’t deserve the reputation!
along with the specially designed
Referring to the little lizard Invitation.
known as "gridiron", who lives in
CONTACT OTHERS
a case on the second floor of the
Place also stated that there is
Science building.
a slight possibility that other picNamed because of the wide dark torial magazines would be constripes on his tail the lizard yes- tacted in regards to using some
terday proved himself greatly un- Spardi Gras pictures. Possibilities
like the stars of the turf for which incl ude: Pic, Look, Click, and
others.
he is named.
Other features of pre-Spardi
There were people standing
seeninglhis oasemany people. The Gras activities In progress, the
other lizards were staring at them beard contest and clnderella conwith their eyes wide open. But the test, deserve a little mention, said
dark striped one gave one look, Place.
crawled up the wall of the cage
FREE BID
Wednesday noon in the quad,
and put his head under his front
leg, hiding from Inquisitive eyes. the sophomore class will present
He just didn’t want publicity! a free bid to the sophomore hop
to the person having the longest
----And here he’s getting it!
beard, regardless of color, thickness, or any other quality.
There will be an actual signup
for the Cinderella affair, but any
co-ed may enter on Spardi Gras
Day by presenting herself on the
judging
stand
and
competing
along with the others. A representative from the store whose
shoe is given away will be on
John Monks Saunders’ comedy,
hand to do the fitting.
"Brother Rat", has been selected

Another feature of blooming pre-Spardi Gras
festivities was announced yesterday by Chairman
George Place who stated that next Monday a
fashion show showing the styles of Spardi Gras
would be held.
The Morris Dailey auditorium will be the
scene of the affair, from 12:30 to
1. Frances Cuenin is in charge
with Marge Serio, costume chairman.
"It will just be a little preview

Bashful Lizard
Named

Monster Brain-Child
What is it?
Original to say the least is
the idea for a Spardi Gras costume
contributed
by Owen
Welsh, technical art student.
A combination of Mae West,
Man Mountain Dean, and a
gargoyle-lab bewhiskered monster, the brain-child of Mr.
Welsh presents a startling if
not appalling appearance to
those who see it.
C’mon ’n see this poster in
the window of the Publications
office. Name It an’ it’s yours.

Miss Long, sophomore education
major, is known chiefly for her
work In "Dulcy", presented by the
San Jose State college Drama de- of what kind of costumes will be
partment last quarter, a play in
worn on Spardi Gras Day," stated
which she played the leading role.
Place. "Everyone ought to start
GREEN COMPOSITION
Predictions that "Drumbolero", getting a costume ready. The faoriginal composition by Jack Green, shion parade will be a good half
will be one of the outstanding hour show, and we may have
musical hits of "Meet Mr. Mars" some other type of entertainment.
are being made by Jim Bailey,
The commentator for the show
Revelries director. The song will
has not been selected yet."
Free dancing and free punch be the highlight of a special numtram 12 to 1 today will be the at- ber by the chorus.
tractions of the second noon dance
Dance routines for the "Drum Of the quarter sponsored by the bolero" sequence are under the
Newman club at their hall on direction of Mary Lou Somerville.
South Fifth street.
Costumes for the show are being
Music by famous name bands designed and made under the
Ill be provided by the Wurlitzer guidance of Ruth MacQuarrie, who
aickelodeon, stated Marcelle Cha- was in charge of costumes for
bre, chairman of the affair. Every- last year’s Revelries.
body is invited to attend the open
Word that Miss Helen Morgan,
In order to decide whether or
Mum affair whether they are mem- NBC talent scout, will attend the
bers of the sponsoring organization show on May 5 has definitely "pep- not there will be a freshman dance
this year, a meeting of that class
Of not.
(Continued on Page Pour)
will be held tomorrow at 12:30 in
the Morris Dailey auditorium, announced President Dave Atkinson,
yesterday.
"If the fresflman class shows
enough interest, plans for a dance
will be definitely made," he stated.
"On the other hand," Atkinson
continued. "if not enough students
show up at the meeting full of enNiel Thomas, college controller, and his all-star cast for the play, thusiasm, all plans will be ba nil"COM’’, will hit the boards tomorrow night at the annual AWS oned for a frosh dance."
Mut house.
HEAD COOK POYTRESS
’wild Bill" Poytress will have his "sure -flunk" courses for the
"ening to portray the part of a head -cook.
Professor Newby will play the part of a non -Aryan tailor, and
Sweeney enacts the playboy of the town. Others in the cast in Formal initiation into Smock and
Guy George, a waiter, and Wilfred Richardson, a college profTam, honorary out society, will be
ess,
held tonight for three girls at the
STUDENT PROGRAM
Carlton Lindgren, Charlet’ Fulkerson, rind Don Anderson will be !home of Virginia Peekema
ou the prograni
Martha Hartley.
given by the students
The three art majors who will be
Students chosen as host and hostess for the affair of which Jean
initiated are Hazel Forster, Aloha
_Ellsworth is
at the head include Hugh Staley, Steve Hosa, Carl
C.ammack, Jack Hilton, John Spurgeon, Dorothy Gerry, Leona Solon, Martin, and Christi Schneider,
Mrs. Huth Turner, member of
MT Mae Calkins,
Kay English, and Dorothy McGinnis.
the art faculty, Is advises’ of the
Leui Audrey Morr9-II im acting am general chairman of the affair, with
organization, while Norma Welby
Se Ortalda
assisting. Doris Roberts Is chairman of the Invitation ,
is president.
(qtrilittee

’Gridiron’

Shuns Publicity

’Brother Rat’ Is
Selecteds Last
FRESHMEN Play Of Season
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Bramhall Speaks
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At Forum Meet
Today, Room 27

Thomas Play Premiere
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TRYOUTS MAY 5

The comedy will be given its

production

June

1

and

’2,

with

Harold Bramhall. assistant Rec53’ creation director in Santa Clara
county, will be guest speaker at
at 4 o’clock on May 5.
Set in a military academy, thel the Open Forum meeting at 12:20
today in Room 27 of the H. E.
comedy will be an excellent play,
tryouts

being held

in

Room

for San Jose Players to produce,1
Mr. Branihall will speak on "fit caccording to Mr. Gillis, since thel reational Facilities in Santa Clara
balance of the characters are county and crime". He will discuss
the need of recreational facilities
young people of college age.
as a prevention of juvenile delinOF MILITARY ACADEMY
Though another name is used, quency and crime, according to
T.assere, forum chairman.
Mr. Gillis said. the play is obviously of West l’oint from which
its ant hear graduated.
The play was one of the big
hits of the 1937-38 New York
drama season and was recently
produced
in
the movies with
Wayne Morris, Priscilla Lane, and
several
other
personalities
of
stage and screen.

Y.W. INITIATION
HELD THURSDAY

College YWCA all membership
Initiation Service will be held
Thursday, April 27, at 7:00 in
Schofield Hall, according to Alice
Douglass, president.
GILLIS DIRECTS
Following the informal initiation,
Mr. Gillis will I lirect the pro- will be groom games and refreshduction which will mark the end ments. Tickets are 10 cents and
of Sun Jose Players’ most am- students should purchase them by
hltious season in its history.
Wednesday noon in Room 14
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EDITOR

WHAT THE
DOUGLAS’ PLAY SUITABLE
LIZARDS HAVE ROYAL
Fraternities FOR JUVENILE AUDIENCE
TASTE; PREFER IRIS
DOING
By

MARY TRAUB

Wheat may be the staff of life
but they’ll take flow-er every time!
That’s the contention of several
science students regarding the lizards whom, for the past weeks,
they have been busily supplying
with diets of flowers.
Captured on the desert, the reptiles, chuckwallas and crester lizards, prove an affinity for the finer
things of life by demanding for
nourishment only . . . flowers.
If anything can be judged of
their individual natures by a tasty
choice of a particular blossom, the
chuckwalla’s
predominant
trait
may be said to be purity . . . at
least he cats nothing but white
flowers, while the crested lizards
show a faculty of remarkable boy-

CAMPUS
GAY WAY
By PATTY BLACKWOOD
ERO SOPHIAN REALLY
"put on the dog" so to speak,
at their scrumptuous formal Saturday rote which was held at the
and
Peninsula
Golf
Monterey
Country club ... Just about everyone who went spent the week -end
In the vicinity of Monterey. Pacific
Grove, and Carmel. Among some
of the off -campus members who attended were Frances Simpson, and
Hope Thomas Ragett. Margie Hull,
president, appeared with Harold
Walters, from Stanford, and sported an orchid.
PRIOR TO THE
Orehesis program Eros met at
the Hotel d’Italla Wednesday evening for meeting to make last Minute plans . . .
«

alty by insisting upon only one
flower ... iris.
All of which only goes to prove
that diet can’t do everything. Look
at the lizards!
CALENDAR
TUES., April 25Band Concert
in Morris Dailey
Commerce club Excursion
AWS Luncheon, college Tea
Room
Rainbow Meeting, Room 1,
H.E. building
Geology club meeting
Open
WED.. April 26AWS
House, Student Union
FRI., April 28Soph Hop, CO,
ic Auditorium
SUN., April 30APO Beach
Party
MON., May 1Swim-a-Nic, 47:30, Pool
Breakfast Dance, 6:30-8:00,
Women’s gym
TUES., May 2Bra ss Choir
Concert
THURS., May 4--Student Body
Nominations
FRI.. May 5Spardi Gras
Student Body Dance
Revelries

novel bids have been planned

Alameda . . .
MANY SAN JOSE STATE
students attended the Santa
Clara Senior Ball Saturday evening
too . . . at the California Country
club.
BIDS WILL GO
on sale soon for our own Senior
Ball . . . to he at the Olympic
club at Lakeside ... formal, and
Buddy Maleville’s orchestra . . .
The date for It will be on June 10
. . . Bob Goshen Is chairman . . .
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

SPARTAN DAILY
Blistered as second class matter at
Elan Jose Post Office.
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By BART MAYNARD
Members of Delta Theta Omega,
college social fraternity, held the
seasonal Pledge Breakfast Sunday
morning at the De Anza hotel.
Three students were accepted as
pledges at this time. These include
Jack Healey, Journalism major;
Loren Wilder, Social Science major; and Harold Monegan, Social
Science major.
Later this week, Thursday, the
members of DTO and their pledges
will hold a joint meeting with members of Kappa Kappa Sigma, Women’s sorority, at the home of
Emil Bouret.
Hell -Week for the pledges will
start Wednesday at 12:15 in front
of the main Quad.
The ofticiers for this season include Don Anderson, Grand Master,
George Place, Master, and Bob
Payne, treasurer.
«
Nominations for spring quarter
pledges to Tau Delta Phi, honorary
scholarship fraternity, will officially open otmorrow evening at a
special meeting in the tower.
All nominations should be completed by Friday, announced Tom
Hardiman, Grand Magistrate, who
has called this special gathering
for the purpose of opening the
selection of candidates.

DELTA CHI DELTA
made up of mostly San Jose
State girls are busy with their
spring activities . . . May 6 they
will have an Informal Sport dance
closed to members and escorts only
. . . will be held at Rio Del Mar
Country club . . . Bernice Johnson
is president.

Members of Alpha Pi Omega,
social fraternity, will attend a
beach party April 30 at the coast
and are looking forward to their
Full Moon dance on May 27,

ANNOUNCEMENT COMES
of the engagement of Charlotte
Finch and Bob Darnielle, two San
Jose State students . .

NOTICE
Men’s Dance group meets tonight
at 7:30 in the Women’s gym.
M. Lucas.

ON OTHER CAMPI

rvENTNG

THURSDAY’
Kappas and DTO’s (who are
starting Hell -Week with a group of
new pledges tomorrow), will have
their annual joint meeting at the
home of Emile Bouret on the

.

ARE

By TIRZAH BROMLEY

MONTANA
The
The
The
The
The
So

EXPONENT gives us "The Real Dope":
more we study, the more we know,
more we know, the more we forget:
more we forget, the less we know,
less we know, the less we forget,
less we forget, the more we know.
why study?

THE PRESIDENT of the Milwaukee State Teachers college dismissed classes for an all -school anti -war strike recently.
IN THE UNION LOUNGE at the University of Oklahoma stands
a clock which hears the sign, "Out of order, will he repaired as soon
as Governor Phillips okays appropriations for the University".
WESTERN WASHINGTON College of Education has this thought
for the week: A conscience is that sixth sense that comes to our aid
when we are doing wrongand tells us we are about to be caught.
AND THEN there is the tale of it certain instructor at Brooklyn
Poly who lectured for three hours, blandly ignoring the frantic hand waving of a student in the second row. When the excited student
finally got his chance, the instructor was informed that he had given
the identical lecture the week before.
SKIRMISHES of an amateur bandit at Chico State netted the
would-be thief fifteen of twenty cents. The burglar nosed through the
administration building leaving a trail of disorder and burnt matches.
Nothing of real value was missing.
NOTICE

NOTICE

Smock ’n’ Tam, meeting Tuesday
night, April 25, at 196 South 8th
street. Important business meeting
at 7:00 sharp, and members are
expected to be prompt. Initiation
at 7:30.

Tumblers, Gymnasts, there will
be a short but important meeting
of all those fellows Interested in
this sport at 12:45 in the Student
Union. Plans for a trip will be dis
missed Be there Fahn.

By BILL RODRICK
MISS MARGARET DOUGLAS’ new play, "A Bag of bcki,
which was given its debut last Thursday, was an unpretenUous
comedy quite evidently written for a junior high school
autheic,
AS A PLAY written with the intention of impressing
one-act
could not be said to be much,
mature audience, the
bat c.
from the angle of juvenile spectators, the play was sonieus4 ,
success, and .the crowd which overflowed the cramped gpacp;
Room 53 seemed to thoroughly enjoy the better part of it
CHIEF CRITICISM of the play itself, centers around et
of the first portion which lagged badly and a few unexplailibli
tails of action on the part of some of the characters.
BRIEFLY, the plot concerns the boy, Arthur, who
leaves home to observe lumbering operations; for not doing lei do
he is dressed up in one of his sister’s clothes; the rest of the
!az
leaves for n visit with Toni Sands, Miss Douglas’ own thrso
"Snuffy Smith"; left home alone, Arthur Is :isits1 by two
and allegedly dangerous convicts. Arthur, really a brilliant feu
for one so young, gets the convicts wrestling and socks cet oc
sconce with a "bag of rocks". Then Tom Sands enters at &sopa
tune moment to complete the capture, and the load boy Artbur.:
by becomes a hero.
THE MAKING OF the play Is in the last portion veld if
superior to the first introductory part which should be Porte
and speeded up.
EASILY THE STAR of the production was yowl Tire
Hazard of Herbert Hoover junior high school who elld hIs I.
considerably more assurance and ability than a great pidel
cast. Dressing a young boy up in girl’s clothes and al**
and rouge to his face is always good for a laugh, and tem
exception.
PERFORMANCES OF the balance of the cast was spotty,
sisters, Roberta Smith and Jane Walker, were good; the motif
Green Freeborn, seemed uncertain of her lines; Julio
rather overdid his role as th hearty, honest, strong little glIeld
mountains; Howard Chamberlain’s role of "Nickio", the cent
amusingly burlesqued whether it was supposed to be or tor
Jack Knapp was quite good as the slightly dumb coed disk
insane people.
THE SAID unexplainable details of action come chiefly
momentous battle with the convicts. Arthur, before knock!,
convicts completely out, applies a substance, which we later I,
ered was supposed to be honey, to their faces. Why? Or no’
just a boyish prank? And, following this, Arthur and Toni Sent
rags in lieu of a rope around their faces. Why not, It wet
accepted thing to do on such occasions, tie up their arm Ir
with the rags, as later was done. Or were they trying to w
them to death, thereby saving the government the epee
hanging?
- -

AWS Holds
Party In Union
Announcing!
L-a-ii-i-e-s
and
gentlemen, the only show in captivity that promises from the
beginning to be a flop.
How can it be any different
with the no -star cast which it
involves? Captain Neil Thomas
(hip, hip!) who perpetuates the
army influence as the ostentatious
proprietor of a North Market
street beanery. Then to assure its
immediate collapse, we have such
non -entities performing as Bill
Poytress, the "deliverer of the inflated bean"; nonaryan Newby,
the
nonchalant,
non -conformist,
nondescript, nonplussed, nonsensical, and nippy, and "needle -less"
to say the tailor who will "rip"
off his little piece.
To complete the "no -stir" east
we have Mr. William Sweeney, the
man -about -town. Mr. Richardson,
the conservative and proper college proftwor, Guy George, the
bustling-about waiter, with the
tuial suger-coating of Dr. Robert
Rhodes the subservient undergraduate.
The faculty women’s bit in the
show which is under the direction
of Mrs. Rae Wirtz, is completely
clothed in secrecy all
that Is
known Is that Miss Margaret
Douglas and Miss Dorothy Kaucher have a finger In the pie.
The whole thing is stupendoum
so drop in at 8:00 promptly so
that you can be situated for the
performance that starts promptly
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WORKING THE

SPORTS
ANGLE
By PONY SWENSON
Hurriedly scribbled notes, found
while cleaning out the sports desk
drawer:

San Jose track and field artists will try their luck against top- RING
NOTES
,tch competition next Saturday with a twelve-man team of Spartans
Box office receipts of the recent
the
elite
in
cinderdom
with
at
the
mingle
annual
running
to
scheduled
San Jose State-Wisconsin boxing
the Pacific Athletic Association chanipionships at Edwards Field, matches were favorable
enough to
BeriteleY
make it possible for another
Glenn (Tiny) Hartranft’s warriors will be up against stiff commeeting with the Badgers in the
petition offered by the thinclads1
future .. They say that Wisconsin
s
of the University of California,;
cleared 820,000 on boxing this
Stanford, and the Olympic Club.;
year, a nifty sum in any man’s
Although the local tracksters
league. Dee Portal will have every
upset
their
have convincingly
member of his boxing team back
this:Features
gate college opponents so far
again next year. Dale Wren, who
year, they st an d only a slim’
had trouble making the 127-pound
chance of winning any individuall
weight limit this season, may step
ant places Saturday.
up to the 135 bracket next year.
COLLINS PACED
One of the outstanding features Chuck Kerwin, who had the same
Captain Owen Collins will be
of the Spardi-Gras celebration will trouble making weight at 135,
nven a chance to run the fastest
be a 90-minute soccer game be- may move up to the 145 division.
race of his career Saturday with
tween this year’s varsity and TRACK INFO
ouch 440 notables as Watts and
If you’ve wondered why Tony
players on previous Spartan soccer
Lowe of California, Williamson of
Sunseri has been shooting at new
Stanford, and McCurdy of the teams.
heights In the pole vault event,
The game will be from 3 to 4
Olympic Club pacing the Spartan
it’s because of hard work. The
runner who is credited with a in the afternoon on the San Carlos little Spartan flyer has a pit
in
turf. The Alumni Ail -Stars boast
49.5 mark over the distance.
his back yard and has been
four
former
Spartan
soccer
capAlthough Joe McNabb has been
sneaking in a few practice licks.
the class of most of the distance tains in their line-up and by the
Steve Murdock, who used to
looks
of
things
so
far
they
will
be
runners he has faced thus far,
edit this sheet, considers Tiny
heavy
favorites
to
take
the
mythCecil Cole of California and GirHartraraft’s team the classiest
ard are likely to set too hot a ical championship. However, this state college track and field mayear’s
varsity
will
have
an
advantNee for the San Josean, accord chine in California. We agree.
age of working together many
me to comparative times.
The rallbirds out at Spartan
times
as
a
unit
and
of
regular
pracFINN, SUNSERI CONSIDERED
Field say that Buell Clement, who
tice
sessions
on
Tuesdays
and
has been pressing "Ticky VasWith the pole vault event conconcelios in the high jump, would
catered weak links in the Call- Thursdays.
Sonic of the former soccer go higher if he worked out at
tannin and Stanford teams, San
Jose’s Al Finn and Tony Sunseri players who will boot the ball for the event more often. Clement is
ave more than even chances of the Alumni All -Stars are Helton occupied three nights a week with
taking second and third behind Harper, Bill Pitcher, Bob Harris, football and hasn’t had enough
Willie Radunich, time to get acquainted with the
Marsh,
the Olympic Club’s illustrious Cor- Jack
aehus Warmerdam.
Dickie Main, and John Holtorf.
jumping pit.
There are hopes of Al "Mickey"
Members of this year’s varsity
who will provide the opposition for F i n n, Hartranft’s recruit from
this star-studded team are Leroy Los Angeles City college, going
Hill, Capt. Ed Crotser, Ham Hodg- 14 feet in the pole vault before
son, Jim Turner, Harvey Rhodes, the season is over.
Joe McNabb and Vin Ruble,
Winning over the S.G.O.’s yes- Al Rother, Fred Albright, Fortune
Jim Fahn, distance aces for the local track
tedaY, the D.T.O. softball team Masdeo, Bill Dwyer,
team, are a couple of pretty fair
55apeti into the interfraternity and Frank Martella.
half milers. They ran a dead heat
Alba tournament lead. YesterThe game will be free of charge
half mile against
in’s win was the second for the and will take the place of the foot- (frame up)
07.0, team, that stakes its un- ball game which is usually held at Humboldt and Cal Poly in 1:58.9
and they were loafing.
bolts record against Gamma Phi this time on Spardi-Gras day.
GRIDIRON GROANS
Sigma Friday.
-A preview of the 1939 grid
The A.P.O.’s will battle the Gam - tion, each having a defeat charged
eleven in action will be staged for
ea Phi Sigma for the cellar post- against them.
football fans Thursday night at
Spartan Stadium. with an intersquad game scheduled. l’otentially,
the Spartan team is the best in
the history of the school.
Fresno gridders are working out
every night under the guidance of
Coach "Rabbit" Bradshaw. The
Bulldogs will continue the spring
By CHARLES &AMMON
With a nunith remaining before the first matches in the Spring grind for six weeks.
Ncelee Boxing tournament, a large number of prospective fighters are
San Jose and Fresno have cornizg through daily workouts in preparation for the tournament. It responding open dates on their
40 been proven time and again In past tourneys here at San Jose grid schedules for next year. SparState that condition be by far the most important factor in winning tans versus Bulldogs? Maybe.
MAT BURNS
and it is with this in mind
Gene Grattan’s coast champions
that the beginners are starting
ning a bout, according to Dee
"called it quits" for this
ITIY to get into shape for the
coach. All boxers have
boxing
Portal,
contest
season. The matmen missed out
team which
some
to
belong
must
It Is a
on a lot of matches by scheduling
bit early to start picking
in turn must be sponsored by some
the outstanding
trip to Oregon, that was later
contenders for the on -campus organization. Anyone a
different
will
weight championships, as who would like to enter and has dropped. The Grattatimen
any men
will not say definitely not signed up with some team soon name next year’s captain.
te,ibether or
not they Intend to enter
should get in touch with Portal as
e tournament
until the last me- soon as possible.
eht, however,
Jack Balwln, who
The different teams will be manhis made quite
a name or himself aged by members of the varsity
Other lines
of endeavor looks boxing team. Last quarter’s tournaThidable In the 127
The women’s Tennis club will
pound class. ment was won by the team mansports day
SPONSORED TEAMS
aged by Bill Bolich and George participate in a tennis
t, ’NPR who inten,1 to
3p,insor Konoshlma followed closely by the to be held at San Mateo junior
getaita should not
wall ton long to Kappa Kappa Sigmas who were college Saturday with six bay
their men lined up becalm* managed by Gene Fisk and Jim region voleges participating. After the matches an exhibition is
essential in Win- Kincaid.

occer Contest
Spar di
G
ras Activities

Local Boxers Train For Novice
Tournament Here Next Month

CO-ED NETTERS
PLAY SATURDAY

training

MEET

Tiny Hartranft sends his track
stens up against the cross -campus
San Jose high team today at 3:30
at Spartan Field. The Bulldogs
boast a strong prep cinder team.
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D.T.O. TEAM IN
I GRAS IN SOFTBALL LEAD
YEAR
marks the test il
Spardi Gru. A Ka
.stnutt sad Dan
enthushiatiodil
the first Spirt;

TRACK

p or b

San Jose’s freshman baseball team
faces Centerville high school today at Spartan Field at 3:30. The
yearlings have an impressive record and meet a strong prep nine.

Hi-Flying Frosh
Horsehiders Meet
Prep Nine Today
San Jose State’s freshman baseball team faces the highly touted
Centerville high school team this afternoon on Spartan Field.
Fresh from their 17-1 slaughter of Menlo junior college on Friday,
the fresh are preparing to continue their onslaught on the high school
horsehiders.
Coach McDonald stated yesterday that Tex Leverton or Bill
Reynolds
would
start on
the
mound for the yearlings. Reynolds
is new to the frosh squad but his
performance against Menlo Friday
showed promises of development,
and he will be given another
chance today.

Freshman Track
Team Meets
San Jose High

TROUBLE MAKERS
No information has been received concerning the Centerville
nine, but past records of the team
seem to indicate that the high
school nine will provide plenty of
trouble for the Spartan frosh.

Scoring their first dual win of
the season over Hollister Jaycee,
next opposition for Coach "Tiny"
Hartranft’s freshman tracksters
will be the San Jose hIgth school
team today at Spartan Field.
Several
performances pleased
Tiny last Friday, particularly the
work of Wayne Rose and Evans
in the hurdles and broad jump,
respectively.
Rose finished second to Hollister’s Murphy in the high hurdles,
being clocked in about 15.7 seconds. He also netted a second in a
fast 24.5 low hurdles race.
Evans showed his best form of
the season by leaping 21 feet 3
Inches, and promises to do even
better with added confidence spurring him on.
GroVes, distance man, stepped off
a good mile and 880, running all
by himself.
Other threats are Captain Bill
Tykol in the sprints and broad
jump, and Jelsick, double winner
In the shot-put and discus last
Friday.

The freshman lineup will be at
full strength for this afternoon’s
game. Injured Mike Anello, hardhitting centerflelder for the yearlings, returns to take his regular
berth In the outfield.
LINEUP
The probable lineup for today
will be: Onyett catching, Leverton
or Reynolds pitching, Redman at
first, Basile at second. Sanchez
at third, Johnson at short, and
Gurich. Anello, and Alario in the
outfield.

RESUME PLAY IN
TOURNEY TODAY
The intramural softball tournament, under the direction of Coach
"Tiny" Hartranft and Gil Bishop,
goes into the fourth round of competition

NOTICE
The following men have Intercollegiate athletic equipment overdue charged against them. Unless
this equipment is turned in by
May 1st, further registration and
grades will be held up: Football:
Rocchi, Zetterquist, BIrlem, Sutra,
Cook, Tornell, Peregoy, Be r r y,
McPherson, Thomas, B. Titchenal
D. Titchenal. Brennan, Buckingham, Baseball: Fancher. Du n n,
Carpenter, Allen, Curtis, Carruth,
Riordan, Walsh, Zetterquist, Xavier, Sarkisian, Carlson, DeCruz.
Basketball: Sidensol, Smith, Tipp man, Hofvendahl, Lawson, Tisher,
Carroll, Lundquist, Kotta, Heatwole, Berry, Bachman, Zimmerman, Reginato, Peregoy. Track:
Mattola.
Miscellaneous:
Dubois,
Texdahl, Perovich. Anyone wearing intercollegiate equipment outside of that activity will be billed
for all articles worn.
Gil Bishop,
Manager of Athletics.

SUCCESSOR TO
BERNHARDT’S

I

QUALITY GROCERIES
395 SOUTH SECOND

at

12:10

on

the

At the present time the 1000
club, Darkhorses. and Internationals are undefeated in league play.
These teams came through with
wins last week, and establishes
themselves as the serious contenders for the intramural title.
This afternoon the 1000 club
faces the Jugglers on field three;
1 Iternationals tangle with the Left’vie’s on field two: while the Dark horses provide competition for the
IDTO’s on field one. The Stooges
draw a bye.
41

Superlatively
FINE MILK
SHAKES

10c

being arranged following which
luncheon will be served.
Two singles and three doubles
teams will play from San Jose.
The highest eight co-eds on the
tennis tackler by next Wednesday
will be taken. All members are
urged to play their matches this
week.

FRED GRINTER

today

San Carlos turf.

Fresh and tasty thick ’
sandwiches with a I
milkshake will be very I
refreshing. Try it.

-The Best Is
Always Served"
i

GARDEN CITY
CREAMERY
76 E. SANTA CLARA ST.
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PHOTOSMoving Pictures On
Girl Scout Hike BIRD
n
USED FOR r.
Etching Processes Shown
SLIDES
Under Direction
In Little Theater Today
Of 12 Students
1

Camp Leaders Sponsor
Special Instruction
In Nature Study
Twelve members of the Camp
Leadership group will take charge
of Girl Scout hikes in Alum Rock
park Saturday, April 29, announced
Dr. Robert Rhodes, Science instructor and group adviser, yes-

Breakfast Dance
Unusual Affair
Says Steve Hosa

Len Graye’s Music
Featured; Spears
Serve Food

terday.
Approximately 100 members of
The student body dance to he
San Jose’s girl’s troops will hike
held on the morning of May 1
throughout the park.
from 6:30 to 8 in the Women’s
Four girl’s troops have been met
gym promises to be one of the
on the campus by the Leadership
most unusual affairs of this kind
group during the past six weeks
ever held at San Jose State, stated
for specific instruction in nature
Social Affairs Chairman Steve
study techniques, stated Dr. Rhodes.
Rosa yesterday.
Miss Witherspoon, member of
GRAVE’S MUSIC
the Girls Scout council and facThe dance will feature music of
ulty member, arranged the meet- Leonard Graye and his swingtette
ing of the two groups, said Rhodes. and will include a breakfast served
Those members of the Camp by the Spartan Spears, sophomore
Leadership group taking charge of , women’s honorary organization,
hikes are as follows: Mary Buaas, with all the coffee that the dancers
Maybelle Petersen. Cliff Atkins, I can drink.
Ferne Atkins, Ralph Smith, Arthur
"The May Day theme will be
Smith, Edgar Smith, Wilmar Tog- carried out by an elaborate floral
nazzini, Jane Ewing, June Bru- design, the center of which will
baker, Eleanor Anderson, and El- be a real honest -to-goodness May
nora Howard.
pole," stated Rosa.
HEALTHY EXERCISE
According to Miss Helen DimmIck, dean of women, the dance
will be just the thing for those
Lost: Who took it? I left my who like to get up early In the
dark green fountain pen, a Parker, morning, and will furnish plenty
atwith a black cap, a gold band and of healthy exercise for those
clip and lots of sentiment attached tending.
campus
Rosa
suggests that
to it, on the windowsill near the
steps of Room 21 at 10:00 Friday. groups get together and attend
I have to have it and you don’t the affair in a body, and extends
need It so return It to the Informa- an invitation to all faculty memtion office or phone Col. 3266 bers who would like to attend.

I

NOTICES

Owner, Eloise Sutherland.
Lost, a brown leather binder.
Please return to Lost and Found
or Chris. Jensen in the Publicationsi
office.

Movie Tonight
On Aluminum

Four reels of film on the aluminThere will be a meeting of the
um industry will be shown tonight
Radio club tomorrow night at 7:30
at the meeting of the Geology club,
in the Shack.
according to Max Crittenden, president. Scheduled to begin at 7:30
An students who are coming
in Room 210 in the Science buildup for approval for teacher
ing, the meeting is open to all stutraining interviews beginning
dents who are interested, the presiwith June of this year will have
dent stated,
to have a grade -point average
Furnished by the United Stat...s
of 1.25 instead of 1.00.
Bureau of Mines, two reels are
Elmer H. Staffelbach,
entitled, "From Mine to Metal",
Head dept. of Ed. and Tchr. Tr.
while the others are on "Fabrication of A himinum".

NOTICES
Senior Ball committee meet in
Little Theater at 11 o’clock today.
Be there, important.
Bob Goshen, chairman.

I

There will be a meeting of Phi
Tau Theta tonight at 7:30 at First
M. E. The speaker will be Leonard
Dahlquist, secretary of the YMCA.
. Let’s all turn out.

Globetrotters! Please come to
the meeting today in Room 24 at
12:30. Plans for the party will be
discussed. Anyone else desiring to
attend the party is asked to come.
Dorothy DuMont.

Pi Omega Pi members who plan
to attend the format initiation for
new members Tuesday, May 2, at
6:30 at II Campo Bello, Los Gatos,
please sign the P.O.P. notice outside of Mr Meadow’s office by Fri- ,
Lost: Gold cross and chain, medi- day of this week.
um size. If found, please return to
Information office or phone Viola
The Roos Bros. Campus spRoos.
Owen, Ballard 2060R.
up committee meets tonight in Mr.
Shippey’s office. Everyone please
Evelyn Bunting, president of attend-5:30. Bob Work.
Kappa Phi, announced yesterday
that an important meeting of all
members will be held at St. Paul’s
Tuesday evening at 7:30. It is imPHOTO SUPPLIES
portant that all girl members be ,
KODAHS
PICTURE
there as the degree of the Pine and,
FINISHING FRAMING
the Fashion Tea are to be dis-

Photographs by Dr. Gayle Pickwell, biology instructor, will he
used in slide illustrations to he
shown at a meeting of the American Ornithological association in
Berkeley and San Francisco this
summer.
In answer to a request received
Friday from Or. G. M. Sutton, nationally known artist, that he submit photographs for use in lantern
slides, Dr. Plckwell has selected
pictures from "Birds", latest of his
three books, to be forwarded to
the artist.
Also contributing photographs
to the collection stated in Dr.
Sutton’s letter to be "outstanding
North
of
result
photographic
American bird photographers" will
be Dr. A. A. Allen of Cornell
University and other prominent
ornithologists, Dr. Pickwell disclosed.

Revelries Song
Gains Publicity

Etching will be featured in an
educational movie to be shown this
morning at 11 o’clock in the Little
Theater. This picture is sponsored
by the Art department and Is entitled, "The Etcher’s Art", and is
the first of a series of four pictures
to be presented this quarter.
There is a remarkably fine dramatization of the art of etching in
this feature, declares Mr. Marques
E. Reitzel, Art department head
and etching instructor, who has
seen the picture.
It is a thrilling adventure to see
Mr. Frank Benson go through the
whole process of etching without
the loss of time which results when
viewing the demonstration in a
studio. In this movie the nationally
Mr. Benson Is shown
famous
grounding the plate, making the
I drawing, etching and pulling the
proof with all minor details of the
process shown, Mr Reitzel says.
Other movies in this series of
educational features secured from
the
of

Copies of "Jumpy Jitters", song
, written by Gale hunt, former San
I Jose State college student, which
I will he featured in this year’s
Revelries, have been sent to several
; radio stations in this vicinity, Jim
I Bailey, Revelries director, announced yesterday
Published by the Davis-Schwegler Company in Los Angeles, the
composition has been on sale In
downtown music stores for a week.
According to Bailey, copies oY
"Jumpy Jitters" have also been
sent to local orchestras as well as
to the local radio station. Gail
Harbaugh will sing the song in the
1939 production of San Jose State’s
annual student-produced show.

Bureau
the

of

Visual

extension

instruction

division

of

tho

of Wisconsin are, "Art
of Spinning and Weaving, Tapmade.
estries and flow They Are
University

and Making Wrought Iron

Club Announces
Riding Schedule

66 SO. FIRST ST

SAN JOSE

Production of Can*
Equipment Will Be
Seen By Group
The Food Machinery
Corporation
in San Jose Will be the pole
pi
Interest during the
Commas
club’s excursion today,
decksi
Jerry Fitzgerald, president
Of
organization.

the

This up-to-date plant MU ,to
advanced processes Is to be viewed
by commercial students in
ords
that they may see machinery production of different types.
,
Machines which are made a:
t his plant are similar to those
sad
in local canneries for the pad*
and preservation of various fah
and vegetables.
Club members must be In Am
, 139 at 2:45 promptly, so them
may leave at 3 o’clock. The tial
is located at 217 West Julian drat
Carlton l’ederson, Commercial
instructor,
will accompany the
Commerce club members.

Yal Omed Dinner
Wednesday Night

A definite schedule of rides was,
decided upon at the last meeting I
of the Riding club.
According to inadell Strohmaler,
the group will ride each WednesA dinner will be held Webs*
day from 5 to 6 and on Thursday night by the Yal Omed club lilt
from 4 to 5.
Hotel St. Claire for reorganizing
A special invitation is extended
The dinner, to be held at 6:*4
to prospective as well as old mem- priced at 88 cents and guests et
berm to sign up for the ride one Invited, stated Ellis Rather, tilt
3I day before schedule, in order that club.
All members and initiates us
Look! What? Special Musical reservations can be made for a
requested to get in touch re
Luncheon! Where? College cafeter- horse.
Next meeting of the club will be Charles Lamp by this eventng
la! When? Today at 11:30! Who?
Everyone!
Come and join the held Wednesday to make plans for Rot her stated.
An invitation will be held TMthe Hay Ride on May 2, she said.
crowd.
day night at the Scottish It
Temple In the De Malay room’:
Orchesis members, sign in gym *The purpose of reorganIni
today for pot -luck supper tomorhthaevecalubpairsentto iandomneitoafitihtehomsaewirs,
row night. Return all costumes :’.

NOTICES

BAND CONCERT 1

, Wednesday nightpictures for La
Torre will be taken.M. Lucas.

Wm:rimed from Ater (Joel
Bergamasque; Wallenstein’s Camp organizations.
by D’Indy: Johann Strauss’ Per- *The committee on courts for Mr. petual Motion; Coronation Scene
Settles’ criminology class meets from Moussorgski’s "Boris Goud- *
today in the Social Science office onov"; and two excerpts of a
nf,ahr,1 frets Page OM
at 12:45. Everyone must be there. suite called Pictures at an Exhihearsals for the pro&
1111"
li
Bob Work.
bition, by Moussorgski.
tion, according to Melte,
s
iI
are hold.
nicrnbers
ui castt
CONCERT FREE
The regular meeting of the Rain’Die concert. which is free, is !lag daily practices.
bow club will be held today in sponsored by Illy hilisic departRoom 1, H. E. Attendance import- ment. lfiihers are to be members
Field, of PsychologyHigginegS204ofIlll
ant, If unable to come, see me.
of Tait Mu Delta, wornen’s MUSIC Fon will speak in Room
Edith Riley.
honor society.
Zoo lab.Walter F. Marmon

NEWCOMERS

OH SURE,
BuT

you
WOULDN’T
LET ME
HAVE IT

THE CUTEST

SALESMAN
you EVER_
LAID EYES
ON.’

NO
DEAR ME, YOU HAVE
SENSE OF HUMOR ATALL
OF
Bu -r IF YOU KNEW
USTEDAT
VALUES
THE

FRANC015

YOU’D HOP RIGHT
,
DOWN THERE
YOURFACt
A 6RIN ON
A MILE- WIDE!

WEBBS

cussed.

CommerceClub
To Visit Local
Machinery Co,

SHOP AT

F1RANCO’S

s
SAVE
DOLLARS

3 COMPLETE FOOD MARKETS

1

